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Truman Signs Bill for Geophysical Institute
t/niversity Finally Receives 
the Desired Appropriation

M B ;, Collegian Staff Writer
Word was flashed to the Cbllege adminstrafcion office 

v by Alaska's Delegate to Qbngress E. L. (Bob) Bartlett that 
President Truman on April 20 had put his signature to the 
Geophysical Institute Apprppriation Bill, thereby releasing 
money for initiating construction on this project

The appitpriatioh for this work was contained in the 
‘ Independent Offices Bill, which recently was passed through 

"fe Senate body.
The amount of the appropriation is $97$,000; and of this ri.jt1rtft.flHll.il. aflnwcrf

reporting on his efforts .relegate 

the legislature to

IN 193Q—THE PNIVEKSITY of Alaska looked like this—the main building and one dormi
tory. We have grown only a little since that date, but we hope that the addition of the new 
Geophysical’Institute building marks the beginning of a new erti of growth for the Univfer- 

'ilrsity.

Administration Announces 
Appointments to Faculty

regarding th 

plan for ttie Institute is revealed

f- thê i.TJniversity. They distlosqd 
hat-on October 6> 1936, Regent Mar
in Harrais Introduced the following

ap. on Washington tables, where 1 
ientific bodies might examine them P

\ department of Chemical
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES: ,

Hawaii's Tax Program Big 
Factor in Bid for Statehood
' sOne of Hawaii's most persuasive claims for statehood Is 

; ] _ ■> -ri5r i Jagjc ASjs® tax laws provide Wlj8&
11 her to ihakq ample provision for educafion, both 

[ secondary an  ̂ĥ ghep, as " 1 as tqx such other agencies ■an‘3 
I departments as are'necessary to provide her citizenry with B  
j with eionohiic security. • «efw 
, The following discloses taxati 
iheftems Which are tlie insult o f '

STATEMENT QF I 1\ COLLECTIONs 
. TERRITORY OF HAWAII

CALENDAR YEAR — 1947 
CURRENT ACCRUED |AX£S 
F /: ■' Bank Bxcis§ ' £ ■ I 

' j Income- Corporation ,
Incom§ - Personal 

I i Personal Property 
I Pnblieftrijllltles 

Real Property .

Sub-Total

Thank You, Delegate Barr left 
' If Delegate Bartlett does not agree vpith x°V he says so
r i does agree with yoi} he is with you to the last ditph. '

In 19.45 he went to the fiont $or -an authorized appropria
tion of $975*000 00 to bui}d on the Campus of She University 
gt Alaska a Geophysical Institute. His efforts were successful, 

>., rjut an authorized appropriation does nô  megn that the fujpd 
'..is actually available In 1946 the House passed his Hill for 

the $975 000 00 Thg Senate killed if! In 1947, the* House 
failed to include it In the Independent Offices Bill. Dls- 

' com aged, J>ut not a quitter, he appealed to the Senate-to re- 
J store this item of $975,000 00 Successful in, this effort the 

Senate and the feijse passed. Jĥ  Independent Qffic.es Bill. 
On the 20th of Apm,'Presidieftf Trunian signed it. ?*■- 

■" new era eomes to Alaska and Its University by virtue 
j',’ if£- this 'appropriation' foi a' Geophysical Institute! l ie  total 
■ cost Qf all buildings now on tlie Campus, exclusive of the 
v A° 1 i l i i i  Station, is $762,735.!?L .It has been a 

iQOg bard drive for. the past elevejl years to get tljis project 
&fon?the man But for the services of Dr. John A. Fleming and 

StuartL. Seaton furnished th.e 1,' I :ammuniticfa ‘for 
i Delegate Bartlett, success i ii /i have been delayed a\ye&r or,

'  Cooperating with the ■ Carnegie Institution, Department 
;»vof ■Terrestrial Magnetism, during the war years; the University 

of Alaska did a good job for the benefit of oui armed- forces. 
In this i i i location in the northern hemisphere the 

I University of Alaska will forge ahead and fully justify the 
faith n Congress of the United States 4has "In research at 

I  04° 51’ 21”, north latftjjcte.
t v Charles J3. Burfnell * '

A  New Trend of Thought
' 1 “Children should be seefi arid ’not heard,” 'is a maxim 
Which seems to be put-dated even for thV r̂nall fty of this 
generation.’ Yet, w<e 'are taped with a local busfifeSs man who 

(' tries to apply such a credence to today’s college students.
Even in -the pre-war era, I doubt if students would ac-' 

cept such â dqetrjn̂ . Certainty the' present campus group ra 
going to challenge the Sea How can anyone! he so blind as 

' not to realizethe caliber of the majority fj today’s i < 1. 11 ■■ ’ 
Even tl̂ e-tefn-agers are jpore mature than their predecessors. 
They too have lived through the peflod’of a world war even 
though they were .too yajng for actual participation in' the- 
fighting. With talk of universal conscription, it is to be ex
pected that they will be very conscious of both national and 

i international affairs.
' However, it is the large number of veterans who are fore- 
• -most in the pubJic eye today. These men- and _ women are ad-< 
ults; many are married and have children. Hafl the war sot 
interrupted their liyes, they undoubtedly would be young 
business men i i u than.colle£e students today, Assuredly, 
the situation is not a normal one but doe? the fact that the 

i  jrar retarded their educa%on make them any less ‘ adult, any] 
less entitled to Uve a normal life' in tlie comnfunltyTto want 
the best for themselves and their' families?

Perhaps we are taking undue credit upon ourselves, but 
we wonder If the University of Alaska’s educational facilities 
would still be available.to us, would our seniors be graduated 
on May 17, if we students had set baek with our nos* buried 
m our book? when the school was on the verge of closing duC 

, to lack of funds? Our weapons were few, ‘But the Associated 
Students joined in .a drive to bring the plight pf our Universl-1 
ity before the eyes of the people, both in Alaska and in thrvj 
.states.

Unfortunately, we do. not have any way to gage'the effecti- 
' tiveness of oar drive. We did receive many letters from con

gressmen which showed genuine interest and concern In 
the University’s plight. W.e do'know that suddenly the checks 
from-Juneau began to arrive on time, and it has been passible 
for the school to continue to function to the end of the second 
semester In addition, we are assured of funds for next fall 
through the Interest-free loans which have been made avail
able1 to the University.
, As to our “messing in " 1 politics,"” we can only say that 

those who are elected will be the ones who will do>a good or a 
‘bad job at Juneau next year when the legislature convenes.

. Many || the University of Alaska’s students are.Alaskan̂ byj 
birth; many have become Alaskans by Choice.-It is • only 
natural that both groups are interested in the territory in 
which they plan to live, tp make their homes, and to rear 

1 their children
..j. On April 22, the ASUA gponsored a political rally, a 
*• fact which has caused no srnall amount of comment and 
. criticism. All Fourth Division' candidates were invited >to at 
tend and to present their platforms hi.a brief,speech. The 
idea for the rally originated with the studentŝ  and the in
terest was genuine. Why should ffifcoters, even though they 
are college students, be given the opportunity to learn as 
much as possible of the men for whom they will vote/

Happily not all persons are antagonistic to our interests. 
-Our sincere thanks go to Herb HiJsoher j who championed the.

local residents t

Correction

Thanks, Betty
»r and staff of the “Collegian' 
pish to express sincere, thanks atu1 
ippreciatlon to Betty Wynne toi

Gross Income Licenses 
Gross InboMe Registration Fe$s 
Gross Intfcme, Gohsumpition I 

and* (Sompensa ting 18,S47,7̂ B.78
Liquor Licenses ■ j - 158 00,
Liquor J^es f 1,£3,1,19.4.$)
Tobacco Licenses 44.00
Tobacco Taxes 544 5117

'  Unemployment Compensation 2,147,022.16 
* Sub-Total ' ‘4

CURRENT TAXES

Efi youf f nr^lS totjeyest w  these additional facts, 
conc r̂aing some of the Iteĵ ijs mjen,tipp.ed in E  report- f 
REAL PROPERTY

wifli S§aspji.%l)l.e VtSl.ue, .jessed to owner or owneiis. - 
NET INCOME
Rates: Corporation id̂ t-. IndJviduals graduated 3% to 6Sfti 
FUEL LIQUID
Distributors are required to pay 6£ per gallon of liquid, fuel 
other than Diesel ojl and 1 per gallon of Diesel oil sold Or us
ed in i i Territory. Distributers or otjiors wh,o shall use Diesel 
oil in motoi yehljcles op flubjlic highways musl pay ̂ n addi
tional 5> per gallon on Diesel oil '
COMPENSATION & DIVIDEND
Method of .QoUeotion; Employers i j.1 Local corporations re-1 
aulred to withhold from copipensattoh and. dividends paid 
Measure of Assessment*: (a) Gross coippensation paid for or I 
attributable to personal services ngffoimed within the Terri
tory, including certain fees and other payments in the formi 
of compensation (b) DividEndS distributed out of earnings or 
profits by local corporattops Shd' 'dividends received by 

foreign

e in his .column, “North of 54,students I

. ■. Mr^ifecher ̂ onclujJes:
' “Jt’ is goo4 for Alaska that we have these yajtngB 
women. They are one? who \develop this temtoiyBBI 
great state- I * are the J? who will supply the leadership 
so ba41y needed to build- a perinajient civilization In the 
^rathland

“The road tp the future is through'young leadership. The- 
students have a right to d^piafid answers. I  sincerely hope 
that their influence will do much $or tlie Fourth Division.” 

We are interest in Alaska’s future and the future of 
the University, g  hope that'the next legislature 
the way and *" i of correqting' Alaska’s financial situation. 
W  hope that the University may never again face suchllj 
crisis- We hope to better ^aska’s future—ovr future- How ca 
this ami hann the University? | '

throughout- the year. Betty’s 
has not been included In the staff 
box, but we have, considered her one 
6£- oui? Jtnost valuable and )dHH| 
working members. Thanks a ml

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

W est Coast Grocery Co,
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amoeat Products
The Peak of Quality
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Dr. ‘Agony’ Pings Way td Smashing Victory 
- - Beats Griffin to Win Ping-pong Crown

| g p l

M l. McKinley N ational P ark

Plan Your Vacations and W eek 

' End Outings at Beautiful 

ML McKinley Hotel

THE CAMERA CAUGHT George Martin just as he coin-, Tennis Toiimarnent. By the time tine 
pleted | fancy return. The shot was made during'the re- shouting and the Tumult Bled," there 
feceriT tournament held in the Unlveisjty gymnasium. remained Kuhn ana. Griffln to. eon- Modern Accommodations - Scenic Surr oundings 

Winter Sports

-for Information and Reservations Call

Arctic Alaska Tours, Har. 222-A

- ehes.-Gathered around the table from left to'right are: kjt C l . . !
Bob Ruff, Jay Hammond,“ Coach” Isaac, Vince Rai- j*Vliri6r5 t l C t l  

mond, Ray Benedicktus, and A1 Bruck at the “mike.” 1^6%^ O f  f  BCCPS
. . By BILL ROBINSON. spectacular sure-fire serve. , . ; Qn WednesdaV, ADrll 28 L,_ 

Collegian Staff Writer While all the 'Would-be "Fancy |jgg| ' as held f Viiexfc- rs officersOn April 12/ Edward ‘ J." Kuhn Dans” worked* long/and hard, to _ gg| 0T̂ ® ” _
pinged his way to a smashing vict, : polish-their game, Ed Kuhn stoically t ?ones 
oryoverB̂ GriEUhitob&oroinied stood his ground. With a steady ’Sfi , ,  
Ping-pong champ of the University systematic, easy style, Kuhn re- ênt. Ted Mazzacapo’ ^asiaer" 
°f made a cl^n turned what the " \ r  ^  , , _ £ *„ "E " , V 1  ̂’
k  iL J » r_‘i _• s’ ™hcd i .., ' , “ _terortftin- ar-tt, ana -2WT FATEFUL DAY / p S
Kuhn- specializes in just returning Hnally AprU 12 .rolled al-ounrf. whlcl̂ the fess HaU rwidente will to bill and leaving the fancy ^  ^  fatelul dayi thlrty.six ^  be invited, and a decision wa« made 
tricks to his opponents. But. still and j,carty (?) contestants entered to schedule the Miner’s Bull for the 
Ed manages to turn Back; all. Somers toe university of ■ Alaska’s Table I first dance dt the season: / |  
êĝ lany:

or

Alaska Railroad, E. 290-A

Trains Leave*

Fairbanks (for Anchorage) via McKinley 
and C urry ............ .  8:30 a.m. Tues,, Thurs., Sat.

Arrive McKinley P ark  . . .  . . . . . . 1:05 p.m.

semester, table tennis fiends have Sporting . ; Corner of 
been poundinĝ the ̂ ard̂ brtaĝ to Goods Second and Lacey

ping of the celluloid ball has driv- _
en more than one Malnlte to tM VOOpCr S
felnlt of Insanity. Vengeful and aina*; , >  ̂ ■ ■ ■

^ Z i n ^ t o B̂ L ^ t c“ -’ ■ Hardware 
S S S i S  . Company
Enthusiasts. Phone East. 570

. VAIN DELUSIONS /

Gradelle Leigh

R E A L T O R  P A N  M C R fC A / V
Opportunity in the Golden *

Heart of Alaska WORLD AfRWAYS

( . G O R D O N ' S  S>s,tm tUeaf/M a» ers W

Trains Arrive:

Fairbanks (from Anchorage) via McKinley 
P ark  and C urry . . . . .  9:30 p.m. Mon., Wed.. Fri.

Leave from McKinley P ark  . . . . . .  4:55 p.m. 

All motor tours to Camp Eielson and Wonder
| 4TH AND̂ USHMAN STS. COLLEGE IN N

Groceries Candy and Soft Drinks

Fa'i'rbanks - ALASKAN JADE 
Insurance Agency Slippers Ivory Mukluks
insurance of all kinds ,, „ m to 6 p. m. —  Telephone Univ. 8-W 

WE DELIVER
1. _ - College Road, College, AlaskaGULL PLUMBING

Lake from McKinley P ark  Hotel have been 
discontinued fo r the winter

1 Appliance Shop f il m s  a n d  suppl ies
i vvestinghouse Appliances Latest Victor, Columbia, and Decca Recordings 
U Plumbing and Heating ' .Sheet Music 

Supplies

GRIFFIN’S
Phone Harvard 554 Yo" 1' Photography and Music Headquarters

Box 1347 Fairbanks
£ 131 First Ave | Fairbanks

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
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University Society Notes

Babbitt—Wagner

ha'.Caldwell, Idaho

7 'brass of *29, now superint̂ de|it vof 
[>• Stripping fMd thawing, at F. E. 
p Company, spoke on the advantage's 
■Htauung students forking in the 
(J îng'industry during their sum

mer Vacations. Other guests speak,- 
| ers included R. H Ogbumi aSsist-

Company; Do

Spring Party
A-colorful “Spring Pâ ty" was 

leld in. 4%e: University <JymnasiUfa?. 
in Friday evening, April 1? sponso-,

s'an, French, Russian History, and 
Economic Geography. ■ The campus 
Sourdough ClUbcooperated with the

theF- E. Compaq's operations at 
Cfoldstrefem; ‘RMpli Rorris, master 
mechanic for. the ’B/'E* Conipaiiy;,

pany’s operations at Ch

? Geological Service.
* Clements Lean, Merritt j 
f Gilbert Monroe, and Joŝ pl 
3 graduating., seniors of the 
Ŝociety, were introduced.

prosperity. Such is the case of Alai 
nining industry today. I 
breserit, labor and supplies ax 
Ir than they have ever been | 
istory. As a result, numerous 
I are not operating this yt 
a few are maintaining d

IT’S A GAME withr match boxes that (xladys fteed and1 
Chuck Dart are playing at the Russian-Arnericah OitCle’i 

* Spring Party. The question is, “What is amusing the
‘ spectators — Ifte game or Chuck’s newly shaved head?”

Alumni of '31 Visits

Lower Columbia' Junior College, 1 
r Portland, Oregon. In 1940 he 
fepted -a; teaching •assignment', in >

is part in to affair

which was beatitifully decorated with 
a colored flower design. .
A musical program was presented 

with the lyrfcal Voice of Miss Shirty

I was appointed to (t|je | staff of ; 
Military Governor' of Hawaii, s 
later transferred to the staff 

JI th| - Office \of 1

a Resignation
| Mrs. Gtay ’Si Tillŷ Head of the 

Home, Economics : Department, an
nounces the resignation of Frances 

v Jensen, Assistant Professor, to

York State College of Home . Eco-

Folger, on the upper KuskokWin. 
Mr: teHrandtierg Is from a well -k 
Anchorage , family who belie]

Joyce and Larry
n entertained the group

Luncheon Is Given Skagway, and-southward t(
Taylor Returns

3.' Harold Strandberg |||j -g

. The guests, accompanied by Mrs. ¥!■ Chicago .. 
Charles Prince the senior class * * * *  ****** 
âdvisor, and Miss Hildegarde Olson, ^ ly- 
bead of flie high school home eco- A gmdaaS* 1 
Jismlcs IfBSrfe&E were received by BE? and °°lu,nbl 

- .Mrs. Gray Tilly arid Miss Frances ',ens*n came to

T  The luncheon prepared by'stu- Eastern Washington College of Eft- 
dents consisted of 1 I pie wltii uoatlon and Orf« on state ,

- Vegetables, a combination salad with She has been active in campus and 
French dressing, jello with whipped Tn~'"' jtt ' J!

Dotty Takes Trip

I the- A&t[W . and, f̂optimist Clujfr 
iluded singing by she alS0 took s<eV% ,trlps 
up the Men's oû êrr̂ °ry - including S,t.

I ..Eipojl flynn am£Charlie Chaplin 
Mve cô abpr̂ ted on a êw JBM

?he titie (i& f'<0n'Whom the J

Miner's Banquet °
t  /Gn' evening April’ ̂ 4>;the ,t 
M̂ining Society gathered jaf1 the r 

Jfgloo Supper Club for their annual |

rtdŝ m nfOT toe ete^ Emergency Trip
members of the American Early in April Everett R. Erick- 
of Mining and MetallurgiJ son took, an emergency trip to- Ta- 
neers (A. I. M. K), and ooma because of illness 14 his fam,- 
of the University of Ala- }J He was away for two weeks.

the Mining Society, welcomed the 
„ guests and introduced Earl, Beist- 
; line, title Toastmaster. Preceding the 
banquet Jam|sf CraWford, president1 
•01 A. I. M. JBjSs Alaska section, wel-

tfunctions; and Maurice S. ifeuteh);

M A I N ' S
DEPARTMENT STORE 

‘  ̂ lor 

FINE FURS & CURIOS
First & Noble P.O. Box 75
S FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Dr. Mary Garrett McLean

W HERE-TO -GO  

T R A V E L  SER V ICE

Authorised Agents 

Pan American World Airways, Northwest Airlines, 
Alaska Airlines, Canadian Pacific Airlines, and 

All Non-scheduled Airlines

Call, Wire, or Write 
211 Laveiy Bldg. — Across from Post Office

Office: Phone Harvard 394 —  Residence: Phone East 27

Hopeful Gus
While •clipping ice from th£ walk,

the fame day, ;a Coilegain 
staff member was studying the new-- 
"n posted’’ exam ■ ■ ■

Mining Jobs 
Are Scarce

in May. nearly 

iy at -the ouft its

E TJNIVERSITY OF ALASKA EA< 
• this handy form to The Farthest-Nortti Collegian 
)f TUaska, college, Alaska.

($1.00 Per Year Regular? Mail; $2̂5 Via Air Ma

Uniyersity Bus Lines
Serving University of Alaska—Ester M in

ing Camp -  Ladd field Airport -  bn 
regular schedules with Modern 

Streamlined Busses.
We appreciate being consulted on special trips any. 
where you might want to go. Ask us for special prices.

Phone East 40

Standard Garage Headquarters

Ween-Alaska Airlines

Special Educational Fares! ’ 

50% Reduction to University Students
Take advantage of this offer and learn first hand about: 
Alaska's geography and history. Fly with Wien-Alaskd to 
the many interesting points in interior and arctic Alaska 
on special student rates.

Contact Wien-Alaska Airlines Office 
526 Second Ave. —  Fairbanks —  East 800

Nordale Hotel
Telephone East 351, 

511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

M O D E L  C A F E
"M EET YOUR FRIENDS THERE"

Good Food —  Courteous Service —  Reasonable Prices

546 Se cond  av e n u e  phone: e a s t  125

Constantly Keeping 
The Future of Alaska 

In The Forefront 
Of Our Thinking
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Nady Denie, Faculty Member 
Submits Letter to the Editor
©ear Editor: took 33r. Hulley’s enlightening courj
iĵ Bfnce I have been asked to out- In Alaskan History. With all th 
to  my plans for next summer and wonderful -recent news about th 
'also to express in| views on educa?- plans for expansion of the University 
Bpf in a democracy , may I submit (the Geophysical Institute, et< 
pp. 7 ,̂ letter containing slm- it seems that we are entering a rM 
ply a, few ,thoughts and convictions era, and, that the Territory of A 
'of mine which I feel privileged to ska is becoming more than a mi 
’share. tary frontier;’ it is becoming
E  tshis unusual spring setting it country of greater peaceful endeax 
v iB hard for m̂  to brieve that the and cultural development. AH I

is inspiring.

h fresh ai

ation, and rettffnL H|
' with new Btrength, hut, 

Interesting ’ma'teif
| have received invitations to give S  S  courses in Our departm* 
talks on Alaska, both in Canada Wlth very best wishes for I
and the States. In New Vdfck f  ̂ versity of Alaska, I 
’expect to speak at Columbia Tftti- Sihcerelyyours.
Ijyefsity and the United States Mer- Nady Benie .

|foint, -and fn Washington before 

groups. Resides, I am planning to

eel .rthat. it împos- 
;o keep aloof, from the" 
id developments in the

l teaching languages 
sciences in , the light 
*ents. It is .self-evident'

t misconceptions. We, i

#c American nation x 
I its own purpose. E 
Hial meahs toward «

td solving moral and soda 

gs. Now, when the vitality o

? V.A, pf f ers Tips

ply fbr a kippWhfehtal c< 
ficate of eligibility at least six w 
before planning * to' leave for jj 
scKoblf't 
Mr. Lauritzen further sti

tiohal goal by a. veteran may

gp̂ ecracy: Democrat̂  is a

jgoal to liberate the mind < 
ceptions and to tr̂ ln th< 

1 prm sound’ judgments.

al horizons whether i

ig positive results only if

'looked that intelligent a

I fortunate to find 
rersity of Alaska air 

responsive and responsi
ble persons who are a?

ir democracy and in 
its strongest weapoi 

> be In educational w

New Service Club 
Names Committees
A.pifl 14 marked ̂ he lirfct riie>?tingJ

b. The purpose of the club 
Mniote wcHtfoftiile dBifcroVe- 
ad activities -Wt the TJMver- ' 
laska in co-operktlonahd jjn’l

*£ o o k m

The Daily bulletin

Nominated Vice-President 
cisco, July 7, — The first ballot 
D. ftoosevelt, Secretary of the Navi

Seattle, July 6,- 

The Daily Bulletin

te State Qf Washington is

the members. After the Jdb of. 
Lending and Approving, cc>mmi-’ 
es were app-ointed from d̂lifti-! 
rs by Chairman Al -Briick. The'

s faiô rs: .'Assemblies ĵmnii- 
Walter Huegel; Publications 

l Wynne; Athletics'

pUs improvement * Committee, j 
Bruck; and Events <
Clareiice Hollingsworth.

slderable interest 
in the âctivities c 
sL*woiraitos< v

certificate now.
■■■correspondence courses be

enrolled__ i i  ~ " "
l eligibility i

>ther words, if you cc

ir about Hie girl who’ 
hat when she swal-

EEI N D Y ’S

Phone East 29

arrived here \last. hlg$t , 
vessel, “The Maud,*: has hi 
the past ten days. He repor

raildroad celebration:

r Sigh,” a special

O brothers jftid sisters, whilst ttjpu fire 
thy visibfr be clekr, for thOu s.i&hdê t 
-ays © iffe 6i\e httUdW  ̂the Vodi  ̂
Mother,’ the enticing.Lane‘yof Bevefr$r, ‘ 
;6-believe that the latter ̂ |.,predoxfjii- 
this latter road to the eye, but 've*fly

fe Boob Who doubteth ithfeiegend. "Llye'

e&h at sundown -1 
farmer. Let thysmi 
id Vineyards and tl r laughter -&sthe rippllhg .

Of course the mofnthg after, thou mayest realize 
>My eof thy youth find thinketh -thyself not -as’ the tri 
fe hickory, but as gts -ighait̂ a nu$ But who wouldst nt

d Speed/' Iiight̂ up thy ĥeadlights; |

Miners Gain Experience in 
All Types of Mine Operation

BY WALTER FLUEGEL, Collegian Staff Writer 
iff the dynamite. jj

1 (a tunnel with one opening).:,T 
3 laying of track and timbering f<

Jackson Is Honored

eEt with each l îyi^ual duty.s |

d ciut' with stahdaik /equipment, i 
nd the prbceaUres are the same ’as 
a an̂  Undefĝ omid operatioh. The 
;ort? ' d<̂ e "in the mihe consists of
ettinfe up -4*he- ̂ ilHhg equipfriint,'

Society of p
ed Col Will 
Seoretaiy o

FENTON’S PHARMACY

Prescriptions

Complete Line of Cosmetics 

Charles of the Ritz 

Lentheric 

Dana

Toiletries —  Gifts

Dr. E.I. Baggen

ADLER’S
BOOKSHOP

Interior Alaska's 
Pioneer Store

Box 1599 Eost 154-B

THE SPORTSMAN
D  Q  Q

'The Hunting Season is Here"

Be Prepared for It 

□  □ □

2nd and Lacey Fairbanks

A N D R E W  N ER LA N D
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

RUGS FURNITURE
GLASS SASH and POORS BUILD ING MATERIAL  

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

"Quality" "Service"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils and Glass, Boots and Sfioes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets, 
Rugs and Linoleum, Pry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball 
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear 

Clothing.

Northern Commercial Co.
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Graduating Seniors

because - of th6 opportunities 
Alaska affords in the field, of 
ing. Nick is'Me otilyf=gt̂ 3mte

in- graduation  ̂ _ §| ww â5
a private-land surveying.practice at part time, all the way from li I li From left to right: j

■tochorage.TOillkethe fabled grass- ian at the University of Michigan
hopper. Charley plans to do his || yellow Cab dispatcher In .Pair- Ta.l_ H

i his playing jjanks. Pat is strictly on | , own, .■ He Is ali for Alaska’s statehood,
'and single—by her own admission, and Would like' to/see more of the

Iroht roW,Richard Nicliols; I

H H  Anchbrâ e.l

fish people in high position̂  âre • LUCKY
‘ ;$farotfcling the Territory an3 that' the'’ Joe Riend̂ now  ---------
%jheechakos are probably the most banks, claims, -Tigerton, Wisconsin, the |

.Jiiiterestjgd in seeing
' SPANISH SCHOLAR

Merritt Petersen, and I quote ' ilvsP phase of. his mining new • comer. Another wandering
, nr™*. [   career eoEppleted. While a,t the TJ Califopnian, iie originally came froqa

f a. /he was-especially interested Sweden. <3us, who,has»financed his 
Ind active in the Uiiivetsity’s hockey1 * education with .- his own savings,§J|g ,. Major in ̂s&icfol:, MiJ 

Xnterestr ̂ —A 
ĉ :̂̂ 25nance: jTough tim<

We had t6 hog-tie Pete to.get,3

},%ete has been^ive fnjhet&^ig | 
Society, and ;.frdm what we cqjfld 
gather as ĥ /Strblled throUfeh the ] 
office just before Spanish class, ' 

,^ls “ESpanol” is about the only thing gj

;>;air%e U^of'A./' • •: ^

I things, .the Territory p 
|; other staunch supports 
e DuHng her senior* y

U [ EXTRA CURRICULAR
Ed-Pezalla originally hails |___

• Cayuga, -North Dakota. He,,now. calls Pierre St. Amand came to Ala~ 
y.jfoiiege, Alaska (“Vulture Flats”) ska. from the state of Washington, 

home! He decided to attend the His home is ftelow College mil on 
University of Alaska' because he "Vulture Plats ” He. is majsied alnd 

I ŵas working for the P. (7.' C. near "claims another dependehV Gene, 
.‘‘j&Jto ô mpus, and it s'eemed' logical better kno\#i- as “Butch.-"
-1 W’make use of his spare time by While here he has majored m 

attending the U. of A. physics, and has worked part time
Ed decided to majqr in'B. A-, but to -College- Geophysipal Obser- 

Tfce was no slacker when it came to vatoĵ -. His. education has been self - 
- supported,jj

p ’ Joe, 'too,'‘has, had a little ,trot̂ '̂  then sfart out; on his. I 
financing colleĝ i The 4‘X5̂ I; Bill” surveyor. Gus hopes to dj 
îaŝ been a big ĥ lp, but he has ŵdrk this summer;- and 

augmented the government checks chanbe arise; Ĵ e'will - try
/hTplans to^cri*^^ thi '** her major ’ Upon her graduati
iska Railroad. Those of you . who GRADUATE WORK Ellen plans to continue, teachi
re here last year will lemember, Ed Huizer is a native of Belleville, at the University.. . 
it Joe Was the lucky man ŵ o New Jersey. Somehow Ed strayed to - OUTDOORS MAN 
-rriedthat .vivacious little blonde, the Territory ,and to the Univer- “Paul Chapados Is another Alas 
talie Savovlch.' • of Alaska, where he has .maj- sourdough, bom on Chichagof :
EARTHQUAKE SCIENTIST | ored in geology. Next year he hopes land. As he grew up his feet beg

&. A., or at Columbia University, “outside” to college at Washingtor 
While attending the U. of A. Ed State, Montana .State School ol 

has'jumped, right into things. He Mines, and Mercer University ,,ol 
was a member of the 1947-48 Georgia. In 1942 hie grew homesick 
basketball squad and the ski team, for Alaska and came to the U.' Ol 
He *ls also an enthusiastic shutter- A., -but his stay here wasinterrqpt- 
bug. ; ; ed by a four-year .hitch in the Navy.

Ed’s summer plans are not very Upon discharge, lie came 
definite. He hopes to take a crack at finish his studies.

McKinley, and maybe His plans for the future

Pezalla, Harvey Roberts, Beatrice ,Morgan,' Hubert Morgan. J
Merritt Peterson, Reuben Swartz; front row, Edmond

Home Demonstration Week 
Being Celebrated on May 1-7

“Tad&jpk Home Biiilds Tomorrow’s World^as a familiS 
ring- It isJ the slogan > of National Hopie Demonstrati® 
Week which is observed annually by home. ciemonstratiq! 
elubs the first week inftiay.it is the week that'Jome 1,16 
rural club members qf/ Some 50,000 elubs, take stock tc 
what they are doing in their home that will make tomorroŵ  
World better.14_, s _ tion—the autdnidbile, goo<|‘

) get acquainted, 'to work fc

i 'for sociability, | 

to strengthen family

:eting, mother learns th« 
Trinkje in feeding, clothing a^ 
ig for her .family, and th

EDUCATIONAL . PURPOSE '-I
of- action Headmg 

s lasting peace. Though nomist,

been especially interested', in̂ s 
I generously. to, priendship L;.? 
is. The clubs in North Dakota I

id home^^

Isotjntry in Europ̂ . " 1 
■ Many conditions, have clii

Rummer Addr̂

l’ ing. Fifteen ,dubs. are . obsi 
! - Home. Demonstration . Week at 

May meetiiiĝ  l^gjyeh spepii
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M ilitary Ball is Success 
In Spite of Bad W e a th e r

BY N1TA CARTER, Collegian sta/f writer,
Alaska’s unpredictable weather — for this occasion a 

wet, unending snow — seem.ed determined to dampen the 
gaiety inspired by the anticipation of the annual Military 
Ball on April 10.

' But the cadets cheerfully worked like to make
navigable the slushy campus. An Armyjjergeant spentcon-

Russian Club 
Gives Thanks

AUDREY WOODS IS the lucky girl who was chosen Queen 
§.0* the Military Ball held- on April 10. She was presented 
* an old fashion bouquet and her crown was of pink rose

Fickle Skies 
Block Repairs

the Ctolxersity following the 
Sunday ̂ Ind. Sixteen days of 

U  followed the wind, with only 
Oiree interrupted working Bays.

3#Hicult aj

| gathering (he 
it and materials

Ernest N. Wolff 
Plans to Prospect

3 College Geophysical 

i the Chandalar I

SgfSht to Stuart I. Seaton, formerly 
observer in charge, and’ in July,

Charge to replace Mr. Seaton, I 
*£r. Wolff, lê t ;on,| April 20 fd 

CbapdAlar District, andto'truel

position as Observer-in-Charge u

‘Tour Home Away From Home”

PIONEER HOTEL
George Gilbertson —  Ole Groneil .

Fairbanks, Alaska

FAMILY SHOE STORE

306 Cushman Street 

Shoes for All Occasions

bs tofcn L&nsberry. - 
; Theeyeningwas highlighted/wb̂ p 
Audrey Woods was. announc ’

•n Babhitt a»$JUiO£ Spears wer 
sen as. the queen’s attendents. 
he coronation was followed b 
ie 5#hiffen Poof Song” sung p

Mitchell: .FOllowijQg «t

>lden buttercups open 

tfmmering dragonflies

Dr: H. G- Hughes

Kenneth A. Murray

Insurance
and

Real Estate

P. O. Box 757

BERNIE CARR
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 

Where Quality Tells 
and Price Sells.

FAIRBANKS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

QUEEN AUDREY PICTURED with her two attendeftfis 
EHen Babbitt (on left) and* June Spears/ In addition t< 

iheii: bouquets, JUnie and Ellen are holding their comn? 
sighs 'as Uê t̂ nâ ts of the Queen.

W aech ter Sros. P IG G LY  W IG G L Y  '
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Poult ry 1 and Fish * * 1 Quality Fresh Meats :
P b oZ 'lL t°T ' An

We also tak£ tjhis opportunity to 
ipkess ûr ap̂ repiation' and grati- j 
tide feo our Instructor Sdass( .Nall 
)enie, for her untiring cpoperatiop 
nd î spjrlng guidance throughout 
he year.
(sl̂ ie4) Ĵi9hâ . Hc$£r,en, presi- I 

Bernard Sturgel£wsfci, vicerpresi~ j

Red Cross 

Drug Store
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

H, B. Avakoff
Repairing
Engraving

Fairbanks Lumber 
Supply

, Sitka Spruce Lumber a Native Spruce
I Spruce, Fir/ and Hem- • Red Cedar

lock Finish Lumber «  Western Hamlock 
i Cedar Siding ahd Hard- Flooring

......... Johns Manville Products
s Insulating Board f  Rock Wool
, Asphalt Felts & Paper © Asbestos Siding a 

Roofing

STORM SEAL & Corrugated 
Galvanized Roofing 

Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard, 
Sash, Doors, & Mill work of 

i all kinds.
OLYMPIC Portland Cement

Warehouses & Office: Steese Highway

Glenn Carrington and Company
International Tractors and Tracks 

Ingersoll-Rand v Atlas Powder Co.
Harnischfeger Corp. 

Mining and Contracting Equipment
FAIRBANKS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA  

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful at
tention. We issue Local and foreign Drafts and 

7 ^  Travellers' Checks.

~  WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Dr. Bunnell Attends Florida 
Naval Orientation Program

Dr. Chafles E. Bunnell, after a brief delay at Ladd Field, 
left-via Alaska’ Airlines on March 13 for a trip “outside.” This 
trip, which was to last the better part of five weeks, was pri
marily for the purpose of attending a ten-day Naval oriental 
jtion course at Pesacol, flordia.

. At Anchorage, Dr. Bunnell was Joined by Robert At-i 
wood and Dr. Harold Sogn wl* ~ ~ "

| they boarded a
n Seattle, Los 

l Diego, and Corpus

. The ten-day period was highlight
ed ŵth an oyartjglit cruise aboard

aboard the ‘‘Wright,” the group

?:■ î RECISION FLYING 
The "Blue Angles,” flying Grumaii 
IF Bearcats, thrilled the clas 
w altitude precision flying J

le Ccops, guid J 
esr dcpartmenj

F L Y  H O M E
via

EDMONTON

VANCOUVER
Flights Doily Except Sunday

PHONE EAST 373 
EMPRESS BLDG. 

FAIRBANKS

Eskimo
'Carved Ivory Curios, 
Models, Moccasins, 
Mittens, Mukluks, 

Fur jackets and 
Parkas.

[ w e  ̂ fedl ̂ d&eat ̂ Msfcr the Es- j 
| kimos , of . Kinjg, Diomede, ! 
rand , St. Lawrence Islands, ] 
oV^les, Shishmareff, and I

Pme SEND FOR 
O U R  C A T A L O G
Dealers please write for

A. Polet
NOME, ALASKA 

Established 1900

Miners Visit 
Healy Mines

BY WALTER FI.UEGEL, 
Collegian Start Writer

On April 1, four mining seni
ors accompanied by Professor 
Earl Belstline made a field 
trip to the Healy River coal 
fields.

The seniors, Gilbert Monroe, 
Joseph Riendl, Clements 
“Nick” Lean, . and Merritt 
Peterson, with Professor ]

Healy, the group v

6y and. quantity.”;

n:rŜ nt̂ ana,' is operated by Mr.

it the

|g the coal was underway. §___ 
[Friday afternoon another - type-j-ol 
sen cub coal'mining was obMBB

largely to- the ̂ Cooperation and 
of ̂ rW^Mi^nd^r! Stir's

listiu E. Lathrop, Mr. Martin 
Ir. .Gallagher ̂ pf- the Healy 
Coai Corporation. Mr. <La- 

ithrop, General̂  Manager at Sunti?-'

arrangements for the trip

froup duiiftg/tî /v

Th$ Hellians si

Q̂uestion: ‘‘What's the meat for

i threw at Carolyn cbnhe&fed̂  with:i|he Vsoft”' glass in 
Hess Hall. Tinkle, *iinkjfi was he ever mortified! 
Congralfê tO Joyce and Lany ,on their engagement. If

Wishful thinking| Wouldn't it ■ be wonderful to' have a course i 
next year? There are .definitely enotigh students who wai

quake.: (Maybe he’ll’ gei

Recordings Offer J?* s: Sjjanley Le-
r  . L l "r -j -^Sna, ssiawxn iievin. Bill Robihson,
Enjoyable Hours Miss >Helen Jorgensen, Mr..Richard
Jburln| the yê Vappripximately* Jackson, Mr. Dean Arbogast, and

classical, ‘contempory, j

•RIVERS & BELL

Attorneys v •_ 
Telephone Harvard 42 

203 CUSHMAN STREET

F A IR B A N K S  
R A D IO  
CO.

RADIOS
PHONOGRAPHS 
APPLIANCES
EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS 
FOR D. C. OPERATION 

307 Cushman Street , Harvard 420
"Serving Four-fifths of Alaska"

Chorus Gives Final Concert 
To Conclude Busy Season

BY BILL ROBINSON, Collegian staff writer. • ’ VI
On April 18I c l n  '  i t Chorus,, 1 ci i .the lta c 01 

,Miss Lorraine Donoghue, presented its final program of tl» 
year, at the Fairbanks Y. M- O. V,Thls program consisted q[ 
a mixture of spirituals, folk songs, secular and popular seleJ 
tions. The chorus sang I he Heavens are Declaring, Beeuioverj 
Were You There, a spiritual; RoU Jordan, a spiritual; Cindj

The male chorus tiierilsang the W ill Observe,spfcltUa], O. Mary Don’t You Weep. 
This was followed W  William Rob- Solar Eclipse 1
Russian folk song. Loren Lansberry; eclipse beginning about 4:30 p. 1

and The Wish I Wish Tonight. Miss 
Shirley | Nelson' rendered «E1 Reli-

8. Approximately OJ59 Of ? the suxJ 
disc Will-.be' obscured toy the mo®

carelio, a. Spanish folk song,and 
The Lord Has Givten Me a Song. 
The University Madrigal i group TDla will be what̂ la known J a
rotuad̂ d out the program by singing i which the disc or the moon, doe

programs this year. The members 
have been, enthusiastic over the pro
gram's and- faithful in their turn
out: The' membership of the 1947- 
4Q pijofus includes the following: 
Florence Comings, Rjith Blanken
ship, Eleanor Bryant, ̂ Nita Carter,

Pririster, Shirley Nelson> Mary Ann 
Sajidvick, Mary, Tone, Regina Ruhi, 
Joyce Webster, Caroline McLain, 
Suzanrie «cfimidt| '! Ellen * Babbitt,

any ôihfey on the . path of tffl 
eclipse] SucSi eclipses are marked 
by; a ring of. fire, around the blaJ 
disc of J the moon when the eclij®

mum path- wilKpass from AttuS 
the Aleutians, to Shanghia, Chin 
and almqst to Bangkok,' Siam!.5$ 
The staff of the College Ohserra

eclipse to ascertain ftt any / iono 
-Spherib ,effects’ result' from sud 
denly cUtttng - off the sunlight: |

Merritt Mitchell,. Alfred; Laytfon̂  
Peter Sandyick, “Waiter Sczawin- 
ski; Ray Williams, George Stone, 
Walter Arron, Andrew Prinster, 
Stuart Yaffe,, Loren Lansberry, Wal
ter Fluegel, John Brinsmade, Wil
liam Robinson, Robert Mapderson, 
Rfy O&erg, Jofiij- Houlihan, Sidney 
Joesph, arid Valentine Tutiakoff.

Throughout t&e yearMiss Blanche 
Babbitt accompanied the chorus.

ecUpse' presents an unusual oppot

mosphere. ; * B 
People desiring to see the eclipl 

are warned against observing ra 
sun .with their' naked, eyes? Jf yptt | 
s%e to wafch the ectfpse, it wouj

through very dark glasses or ov® 
exposed photographic negatives.,! 
' The eclipse will be visable1 fra 
Greenland to ' Hawaii aud : frqj 
Central Canada *o Arabia, ,/̂ j

W H IL E  O U T S ID E
Ep.oy a Stop-Over at the

S E A V IE W  M O T O C O U R T
” on Bella Vista Hill 

Overlooking the Ocean and Humboldt Bay * 
75 miles South of Crescent City , . J

Redwood Highway 101 
(Member United Motor Courts)
DAVE AND ISABEL WILSON 
Rt. 2, Bo* 215, Areota, Calif.

“Everything in Men’s Wear”  

T H E  M A R T IN  A. P IN S K A  STORE

MARTIN A. PINSKA ROBERT CLAUS

For screen entertainment at its best 
Visit the Lacey or Empress 

The Empress Circuit of Alaska

e w e  /M i
For smartness 

Casual dresses by 
“CRAIG”

CAPT. A. E.. LATHROP

j| g  D R I N K

The pause that refreshes 
ALASKA BEVERAGE CO.

Phone -  Harvard 28 Fairbanks, Alaska


